Innovative Awardees
- 90 Libraries BAM
Criteria for these awards
1. Presence of any innovative new services apart from their regular
activity
2. Presence of partnership with local organizations such as schools or
other associations
3. % of increment on library visitors
4. Presence of new group of visitors coming to libraries

1. Kun Chan Kone IPRD Library
- Run Out-reached program to farmers who are waiting for agricultural
loan. Show Agricultural related application and show how to search on
website.
- Run out-reached program to nearby school libraries and help with
students by donating comics and educational games attracting them to
come to their public library
- Show how to draw, play games and video entertainment on tablets
especially to under-served kids. Initially they are slow but now they
are very competent in using tablets now
- Students are now getting confident at schools and also competent in
access to information

- Visitors’ arrival become 10 times after modernizing the library with
technology.
-

Daw Nant Swe Nwe Oo
Daw Myat Thi Han Oo

၂။ Summer Shelter Library ေႏြအရိပ္စာၾကည့္တိုက္ (ေတာင္ၾကီး)
- New library services are expanded to nearby high school students with
Chess Game and other Google Blocky games
- Active posting on Facebook page
- Conducted Mobile Information Literacy training and shared their
experience to other 3 public libraries in Taungyi
- Started regular entertainment with movie and documentary show at
library
- Started 7 days basic ICT training class.
- Also started chess competition by collaborating with Shan State Chess
Association
- New library members (such as students, teachers) became their library
partners and donors too.
- Library visitor arrival increased by 94% after introducing technology
Daw Thida Htwe

3. ထန္းတပင္ ျပည္သူ႔စာၾကည့္တိုက္
- At the time of cultural events, they introduce tablet orientation training
to ethnic groups of Shan and Karen
- Started 7 days basic ICT training to Htan Tapin and Mingalardon
middle schools

- Introduce fashion design training on tablets at the time of personal
groomiing teaching to women groups
- Introduce tablet orientation to students who are attending vocational
classes. Also teach tablet orientation training to fire fighters.
- Library visitor number increased by 30% after introducing technology
at the library
-

U Zin Min Htaik
Daw Zin Min Htaik

4. Happy Children Library – Yangon
- Train children to write daily journals and write progress report
- Started writing on book reviews and give awards
- Introducing story writing skills by taking photos with tablets.
- Introducing story telling session by using tablets to create stories
- Library visitor increased by 100% after introducing technology at the
library. Moreover, new groups of library users such as trishaw drivers,
house-wives and staffs from companies. No longer children library
-

Ko Nyi Zay

5. Century Lamp Library (Shwebo)
- Many students requested historical and geographical facts and hence
library is able to search them on Britannica and Google scholar and
download for students. Daily help them
- Web search training courses are given to staffs from library
- Able to use Facebook more efficiently for library activities and services

- Able to start reading promotion program by introducing a mobile book
club
- Library visitor arrival increased by 20% after modernizing the library.
Modernizing means after equipping with internet, digital devices and
attending our training courses
-

Daw Pan Ei Mon
Daw Khin Nyein Nyein Mon

